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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
GLENBROOK HIGH SCHOOLS 

April 8, 2019 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING - 7:00 p.m.  

Location:  Glenbrook District Office Public Meeting Room 100A  
3801 W. Lake Avenue, Glenview, IL 60026 

 
AGENDA 

 
1. (7:00) Call to Order – Roll Call 

 
2. (7:01) Approval of Agenda for this Meeting 

 
3. (7:02) Recognition of Community Visitors  

 
4. (7:05) Board and Superintendent Reports 

 
5. (7:10) Approval of Consent Agenda Items: 

1. Appointments 
a. Certified 
b. Support Staff 

2. Resignations/Terminations 
a. Certified 
b. Support Staff 

3. FOIA  
4. Approval of Accounts Payable Bills 
5. Approval of Payroll Disbursements 
6. Approval of Revolving Fund Reimbursement 
7. Minutes 

a. March 13, 2019 Technology Committee Meeting 
b. March 18, 2019, Special Board Meeting 
c. March 18, 2019, Special Closed Board Meeting 
d. March 18, 2019, Regular Board Meeting 
e. March 18, 2019, Closed Board Meeting 

8. Gifts 
9. Acceptance of Donation and Award of Bid for Glenbrook South Fieldhouse 

Curtains 
 
6. (7:15) Discussion/Action: Preliminary Review of Textbooks 

 
7. (7:30) Discussion/Action: Procedures for Release of Educational Support Personnel 

 
8. (7:35) Discussion/Action: Technology Services Operating Budget for 2019-20 

 
9. (7:50) Miscellaneous Topics 

 
10. (7:52) Review and Summary of Board Meeting 

 
(NEXT) 
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11. (7:55) Agenda Items for Future Board Meetings 

Future Regular Meeting Dates: 
Monday, April 29, 2019 - 7:00 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting 

 
12. (8:00) Closed Session: To consider the appointment, employment, compensation, 

discipline, performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal 
counsel for the public body, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against 
an employee of the public body or against legal counsel for the public body to 
determine its validity; collective negotiating matters between the public body and its 
employees or their representatives, or deliberations concerning salary schedules for 
one or more classes of employees; The selection of a person to fill a public office, as 
defined in this Act, including a vacancy in a public office, when the public body is given 
power to appoint under law or ordinance, or the discipline, performance or removal of 
the occupant of a public office, when the public body is given power to remove the 
occupant under law or ordinance; the purchase or lease of real property for the use of 
the public body, including meetings held for the purpose of discussing whether a 
particular parcel should be acquired; the setting of a price for sale or lease of property 
owned by the public body; Security procedures and the use of personnel and equipment 
to respond to an actual, a threatened, or a reasonably potential danger to the safety of 
employees,  students, staff, the public, or public property; student disciplinary cases; 
the placement of individual students in special education programs and other matters 
relating to individual students; and litigation, when an action against, affecting or on 
behalf of the particular public body has been filed and is pending before a court or 
administrative tribunal, or when the public body finds that an action is probable or 
imminent, in which case the basis for the finding shall be recorded and entered into the 
minutes of the closed meeting. (Section 2(c) (1), (2), (3), (5), (6), (8), (9), (10) and (11) 
of the Open Meetings Act). 
 

13. (8:13) Possible Action Regarding Resignation Agreement for Non-Certificated Staff 
Member 
 

14. (8:14) Possible Action Regarding Administrative Salaries for 2019-2020 
 
15. (8:15) Possible Action Regarding Topics Discussed in Closed Session  

 
16. (8:15) Adjournment 

Times are estimates.  Electronic Board packet can be found at: 
http://www.glenbrook225.org/district/Board-of-Education/Board-Packet-Agendas 
 

http://www.glenbrook225.org/district/Board-of-Education/Board-Packet-Agendas


 

 

To: Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date: April 8, 2019 

Re: Appointments: Certified 

 

 

Social Studies Teacher - GBN 

Mr. Jarod Schroeder 

 

Degrees: 

M.S History - Northwestern University, IL  

B.A History - Northern Illinois University, IL  

 

 

 

Certifications:     

Secondary (US History and World History) 

 

Professional Experience: 

Jarod is successfully completing his student teaching in Social Studies at Maine South 

High School. While a Head Coach for Men’s Swimming varsity team at Northwestern 

University, the team earned a World Champion and Olympic Finalist, three varsity team 

records, and one Big Ten Champion. In addition, he was responsible for recruiting, 

budgeting, alumni networking, fundraising, and community engagement. Jarod 

previously served as the Boys’ Head Swim Coach for Glenbrook North High School in 

2018.  

 

  
Salary:  $70,065.00 (MA, Step A, 1.0 FTE) 

Start Date: August 19, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

To: Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date: April 8, 2019 

Re: Appointments: Certified 

 

 

Music (Band) Teacher - GBN 

Ms. Alexandra Baxmeyer 

 

Degrees: 

M.A Instrumental Music Education - VanderCook College of Music, IL 

B.A Instrumental Music Education - Saint Olaf College, MN 

 

Certifications:     

Secondary (Standard Music) 

 

Professional Experience: 

While a Band Director at Hinsdale South High School, Alexandra directed the 9/10 

Concert Band, co-directed the 11/12 Symphonic Band, and directed the 9/12 Symphonic 

Percussion. In addition, she also designed instruction, taught AP Music Theory and 

Beginning Piano, co-directed the marching band, competed in marching competitions, 

and marched in the Chicago Thanksgiving Parade on WGN in 2014 and 2016. Alexandra 

was also proud to host the Sibelius Academy from Finland and the St. Olaf Band on their 

tour to Carnegie Hall.  

 

  
Salary:  $78,904.00 (MA, Step G, 1.0 FTE) 

Start Date: August 19, 2019 

 

 



 
  

 

                                                                                                                                               

 
 
 
 

To: Dr. Michael Riggle 

Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date:             April 8, 2019 

Re: Resignations/Terminations:  Support Staff 

 

 

Name Position  Effective School 

Williamson, 

Jonathan 

Grounds Maintenance 4.5.19 GBS 

 
 
 

 

 



 

TO: Dr. Mike Riggle  

FROM: Rosanne Williamson  

RE: FOIA Requests 

FOIA Response: 
 
Please see the attached email response.  Responsive documents can be found online at 
http://il.glenbrook.schoolboard.net/board. (Responsive documents will not be attached 
to the all documents pdf, but can be found under the FOIA agenda item.) 
 
Background: 
 
The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA - 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.) is a state statute that 
provides the public the right to access government documents and records. A person can 
ask a public body for a copy of its records on a specific subject and the public body must 
provide those records, unless there is an exemption in the statute that protects those 
records from disclosure (for example: records containing information concerning 
student records or personal privacy). 
 
A public body must respond to a FOIA request within 5 business days after the public 
body receives the request or 21 business days if the request is for commercial purpose. 
That time period may be extended for an additional 5 business days from the date of the 
original due date if:  
• The requested information is stored at a different location;  
• The request requires the collection of a substantial number of documents;  
• The request requires an extensive search;  
• The requested records have not been located and require additional effort to find;  
• The requested records need to be reviewed by staff who can determine whether they 
are exempt from FOIA;  
• The requested records cannot be produced without unduly burdening the public body 
or interfering with its operations; or  
• The request requires the public body to consult with another public body who has 
substantial interest in the subject matter of the request.  
 
If additional time is needed, the public body must notify the requester in writing within 
5 business days after the receipt of the request of the statutory reasons for the extension 
and when the requested information will be produced.    
 

http://il.glenbrook.schoolboard.net/board
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Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>

Re: FOIA Request - File #2019N-0053 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Tue, Mar 19, 2019 at 2:25 PM
To: fhc@corboydemetrio.com, kcozen@corboydemtrio.com
Bcc: egeallis@glenbrook225.org

Dear Mr. Gordon,
 
Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.   
 
On 3/1319 we received your request for the following information:  
 

a copy of any and all still photographs, digital photographs, and digital 
video/camera/surveillance recordings depicting the incident in question; all records 
maintained by Glenbrook High School District 225 at the above-referenced location 
(Glenbrook North High School, 2300 Shermer Road, Northbrook, Cook County, Illinois) on 
February 14, 2019

 
District Response:  
Your request is denied pursuant as it seeks the disclosure of confidential student record 
information and therefore is exempt from disclosure pursuant to 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(a) and 7.5(r) and 
105 ILCS 10/6(a) and 20 U.S.C. § 1232g. Should you believe that this response is an unlawful 
denial of your request, you may file a request for review with the Public Access Counselor (“PAC”) 
pursuant to §9.5 of FOIA.  You can file your Request for Review with the PAC at the Office of the 
Attorney General, 500 South 2nd Street, Springfield, IL 62706 or by calling 1-877-299-FOIA.  You 
also have the right to seek judicial review of your denial by filing a lawsuit in the Circuit Court 
pursuant to §11 of FOIA.”
 
Sincerely,
 
Rosanne Williamson Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services
Glenbrook H.S. District 225
3801 West Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60026
847-486-4701

https://maps.google.com/?q=2300+Shermer+Road,+Northbrook,+Cook+County,+Illinois&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Ave.+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Ave.+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g


 
  

Written Request for District Public Records 

All requests to inspect and/or to obtain a copy of a District record must be made in writing. This form 
is provided for convenience – its use is not required. Please submit all requests to the District’s 
Freedom of Information Officer. Copying fees, if any, must be paid before copies will be provided. 
The Freedom of Information Officer can give you an estimate of the copying fees, if any. 

   
Name of individual(s) requesting District records  Email address 

Address    Telephone number 

City  State                 Zip  Date of request 

 Please check if this request of records is being made for a commercial purpose. Section 2 of the 
Freedom of Information Act states: “Commercial purpose means the use of any part of a public record or 
records, or information derived from public records, in any form for sale, resale, or solicitation or advertisement 
for sales or services. For purposes of this definition, requests made by news media and non-profit, scientific, or 
academic organizations shall not be considered to be made for a "commercial purpose" when the principal 
purpose of the request is (i) to access and disseminate information concerning news and current or passing 
events, (ii) for articles of opinion or features of interest to the public, or (iii) for the purpose of academic, 
scientific, or public research or education. Section 3.1 states: “It is a violation of this Act for a person to 
knowingly obtain a public record for a commercial purpose without disclosing that it is for a commercial 
purpose, if requested to do so by the public body.” 

 Please check if a fee waiver or reduction is being requested. Section 6 of the Freedom of 
Information Act states: “Documents shall be furnished without charge or at a reduced charge, as determined 
by the public body, if the person requesting the documents states the specific purpose for the request and 
indicates that a waiver or reduction of the fee is in the public interest. Waiver or reduction of the fee is in the 
public interest if the principal purpose of the request is to access and disseminate information regarding the 
health, safety and welfare or the legal rights of the general public and is not for the principal purpose of 
personal or commercial benefit.”  

Please indicate your reason for requesting a fee waiver:       

             

        Check if you are requesting: 
Record description (Please be specific)  Electronic Copy Inspection Copy 

    

    

    

 

Nicholas Stenger nicholas.stenger@morganstanley.com

2211 York Road #100 1-630-573-9708

Oak Brook IL 60523

A list of all faculty members/teachers retiring 
at the end of the 2018-2019 school year.

3/20/2019
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Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>

Re: FOIA Request 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Tue, Apr 2, 2019 at 8:33 AM
To: "Stenger, Nicholas" <Nicholas.Stenger@morganstanley.com>
Bcc: egeallis@glenbrook225.org

Dear Mr. Stenger,
 
Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.   
 
On 3/21/19 we received your request for the following information:  
 

A list of all faculty members/teachers retiring at the end of the 2018-2019 school year. 
 
District Response:  
 

Sincerely,
 
Rosanne Williamson Ed.D.
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services
Glenbrook H.S. District 225
3801 West Lake Ave.
Glenview, IL 60026
847-486-4701
 
 
 
On Wed, Mar 20, 2019 at 3:30 PM Stenger, Nicholas <Nicholas.Stenger@morganstanley.com> wrote: 

Please see attached.

 

Regards,

Nicholas Stenger

Financial Advisor

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Ave.+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Ave.+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Nicholas.Stenger@morganstanley.com
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NMLS#1667643

 

The Stenger Devermann Group 
at Morgan Stanley  
Drake Oak Brook Plaza 
2211 York Road, Suite 100 
Oak Brook, IL 60523

 

630.573.9708 (direct)

Delivering Clarity & Confidence to Help Secure Your Financial Future

Click here to download The Clarity and Confidence Guidebook

Visit our homepage: The Stenger Devermann Group Website 

 

 

If you would like to unsubscribe from marketing e-mails from Morgan Stanley Wealth Management, you may do so here .  Please note, you will still receive
service e-mails from Morgan Stanley Wealth Management.

 

NOTICE: Morgan Stanley is not acting as a municipal advisor and the opinions or views contained herein are not intended to be, and do not constitute,
advice within the meaning of Section 975 of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act. If you have received this communication in
error, please destroy all electronic and paper copies and notify the sender immediately. Mistransmission is not intended to waive confidentiality or privilege.
Morgan Stanley reserves the right, to the extent required and/or permitted under applicable law, to monitor electronic communications, including telephone
calls with Morgan Stanley personnel. This message is subject to the Morgan Stanley General Disclaimers available at the following link:
http://www.morganstanley.com/disclaimers.  If you cannot access the links, please notify us by reply message and we will send the contents to you. By
communicating with Morgan Stanley you acknowledge that you have read, understand and consent, (where applicable), to the foregoing and the Morgan
Stanley General Disclaimers. 

 
 
 

https://maps.google.com/?q=2211+York+Road,+Suite+100+Oak+Brook,+IL+60523&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=2211+York+Road,+Suite+100+Oak+Brook,+IL+60523&entry=gmail&source=g
https://fa.morganstanley.com/stengerdevermanngroup/mediahandler/media/134650/CC%20Guidebook%20PDF.pdf
http://fa.morganstanleyindividual.com/thestengergroup
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nicholas-stenger/
http://pages.msmail.morganstanley.com/page.aspx?QS=330c754b5e92df74aafedc1c468bcd6dd814cd3df3d93894&Source=Outlook
http://www.morganstanley.com/disclaimers
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Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>

3.26.2019 FOIA request from NBC5 Chicago for story on school storm shelters 
1 message

Deloian, Olivia (NBCUniversal) <Olivia.Deloian@nbcuni.com> Tue, Mar 26, 2019 at 12:19 PM
To: "foia@glenbrook225.org" <foia@glenbrook225.org>

454 North Columbus Drive 

Chicago, IL  60611-5555     

312-836-5555

A Division of National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

www.nbcchicago.com

 

                   

 

March 26, 2019

 

Rosanne Williamson

Freedom of Information Officer

Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225

3801 West Lake Avenue

Glenview, IL  60026-1292

 

Sent via e-mail to foia@glenbrook225.org

 

Dear Dr. Williamson:

                  

This is a request under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.  I am making this request of more
than 350 public school districts in twelve Illinois counties in the greater Chicago area, including
Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225, for a news story we are working on at
NBC5 about school tornado preparedness. 

 

https://maps.google.com/?q=454+North+Columbus+Drive+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+Chicago,+IL+60611&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=454+North+Columbus+Drive+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+Chicago,+IL+60611&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=454+North+Columbus+Drive+%0D%0A+%0D%0A+Chicago,+IL+60611&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.nbcchicago.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:foia@glenbrook225.org
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Please provide me with documents showing which school buildings in your district each have a
storm shelter that meets the minimum requirements of the ICC/NSSA Standard for the Design and
Construction of Storm Shelters (ICC-500) [published jointly by the International Code Council and
the National Storm Shelter Association and available at https://codes.iccsafe.org/
content/ICC5002014?site_type=public], including the location of each shelter relative to its
assigned school building.

 

For those school buildings in Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225 that do not
have a storm shelter that meets the minimum requirements described above, please provide me
with documents showing how and where the children in each of those school buildings are to be
sheltered, in case of a tornado emergency, including the location of each shelter relative to its
assigned school building.

 

Please send all material to me at olivia.deloian@nbcchicago.  If for some reason you cannot send
these records electronically, please contact me so that I can make other arrangements to get these
documents from you.  And if there is any way at all that I can help you gather this material, I would
be most happy to do so.

 

Because these records are in the public interest, I ask that you waive any reproduction fee.  And if
you deny this request, please tell me on what grounds, and to whom I should appeal. 

 

If you have any questions concerning this request or need any additional information, please don’t
hesitate to contact me.  Thank you so much for your time and consideration in this matter. 

 

Sincerely,

 

Olivia Deloian

Researcher, NBC5 Investigates

https://codes.iccsafe.org/content/ICC5002014?site_type=public
mailto:olivia.deloian@nbcchicago
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Elaine Geallis <egeallis@glenbrook225.org>

Re: 3.26.2019 FOIA request from NBC5 Chicago for story on school storm shelters 
1 message

Rosanne Marie Williamson <rwilliamson@glenbrook225.org> Tue, Apr 2, 2019 at 2:18 PM
To: "Deloian, Olivia (NBCUniversal)" <Olivia.Deloian@nbcuni.com>
Bcc: egeallis@glenbrook225.org

Dear Ms. Deloian,
 
Thank you for writing to Glenbrook High School  District 225 with your request for information 
pursuant to the Illinois Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et seq.   
 
On 3/26/19 we received your request for the following information:  
 

Documents showing which school buildings in your district each have a storm shelter that 
meets the minimum requirements of the ICC/NSSA Standard for the Design and 
Construction of Storm Shelters (ICC-500) [published jointly by the International Code Council 
and the National Storm Shelter Association and available at https://codes.iccsafe.org/
content/ICC5002014?site_type=public], including the location of each shelter relative to its 
assigned school building

 
District Response:  There are no parts of any of our facilities that contain storm shelters per the 
code referenced.  That requirement was not adopted by Illinois, with Illinois Public Act 098-0883 
(HB 2513) until January 1, 2015.  So you are aware, the requirement is triggered only for the 
construction of a new school facility, or an addition to an existing school facility of over 50% of its 
existing size.
 

For those school buildings in Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225 that do 
not have a storm shelter that meets the minimum requirements described above, please 
provide me with documents showing how and where the children in each of those school 
buildings are to be sheltered, in case of a tornado emergency, including the location of each 
shelter relative to its assigned school building

 
District Response:  Please see attached.
 
Sincerely,
 
Rosanne Williamson, Ed.D. 
Secretary, Board of Education 
Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services 
Glenbrook High School District 225 
3801 West Lake Avenue 
Glenview, IL 60026   
 
On Tue, Mar 26, 2019 at 12:21 PM Deloian, Olivia (NBCUniversal) <Olivia.Deloian@nbcuni.com> wrote: 

454 North Columbus Drive 

Chicago, IL  60611-5555     

312-836-5555

https://codes.iccsafe.org/content/ICC5002014?site_type=public
https://maps.google.com/?q=Glenbrook+High+School+District+225+3801+West+Lake+Avenue+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Glenbrook+High+School+District+225+3801+West+Lake+Avenue+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=Glenbrook+High+School+District+225+3801+West+Lake+Avenue+Glenview,+IL+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:Olivia.Deloian@nbcuni.com
https://maps.google.com/?q=454+North+Columbus+Drive%C2%A0++%0D%0A+Chicago,+IL%C2%A0+60611&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=454+North+Columbus+Drive%C2%A0++%0D%0A+Chicago,+IL%C2%A0+60611&entry=gmail&source=g
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A Division of National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

www.nbcchicago.com

 

                   

 

March 26, 2019

 

Rosanne Williamson

Freedom of Information Officer

Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225

3801 West Lake Avenue

Glenview, IL  60026-1292

 

Sent via e-mail to foia@glenbrook225.org

 

Dear Dr. Williamson:

                  

This is a request under the Illinois Freedom of Information Act.  I am making this request of more
than 350 public school districts in twelve Illinois counties in the greater Chicago area, including
Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225, for a news story we are working on at
NBC5 about school tornado preparedness. 

 

Please provide me with documents showing which school buildings in your district each have a
storm shelter that meets the minimum requirements of the ICC/NSSA Standard for the Design
and Construction of Storm Shelters (ICC-500) [published jointly by the International Code
Council and the National Storm Shelter Association and available at https://codes.iccsafe.org/
content/ICC5002014?site_type=public], including the location of each shelter relative to its
assigned school building.

 

For those school buildings in Glenbrook/Northfield Township High School District 225 that do not
have a storm shelter that meets the minimum requirements described above, please provide me
with documents showing how and where the children in each of those school buildings are to be
sheltered, in case of a tornado emergency, including the location of each shelter relative to its
assigned school building.

 

http://www.nbcchicago.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL%C2%A0+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL%C2%A0+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=3801+West+Lake+Avenue+%0D%0A+Glenview+,+IL%C2%A0+60026&entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:foia@glenbrook225.org
https://codes.iccsafe.org/content/ICC5002014?site_type=public
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Please send all material to me at olivia.deloian@nbcchicago.  If for some reason you cannot
send these records electronically, please contact me so that I can make other arrangements to
get these documents from you.  And if there is any way at all that I can help you gather this
material, I would be most happy to do so.

 

Because these records are in the public interest, I ask that you waive any reproduction fee.  And
if you deny this request, please tell me on what grounds, and to whom I should appeal. 

 

If you have any questions concerning this request or need any additional information, please
don’t hesitate to contact me.  Thank you so much for your time and consideration in this matter. 

 

Sincerely,

 

Olivia Deloian

Researcher, NBC5 Investigates

 
 
 
 
3 attachments

GBS Relocation - Severe Weather.pdf 
99K

GBN 2018 Relocation Plan.pdf 
97K

GBS Map of Tornado Exit Plan.pdf 
360K
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Glenbrook District 225 
Technology Committee Minutes – March 13, 2019 

 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Members Present: Ahmed, Fagel, Finan, Glowacki, Gravel, Kim, Manly, Ptak, Riggle, 

Williamson 
 
Members Absent: Bretag, Shein 
 
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:41 a.m. 
 
Event Attendance System for Activities and Open Lunch 
 
Dr. Gravel opened the meeting with a description and demonstration of an event/open-lunch 
tracking system currently being developed.  Committee members engaged in a discussion of the 
development process, potential use-case scenarios, and future plans. 
 
2019-2020 Workstation Replacement Cycle for Staff 
 
Dr. Gravel described our former three-year, dual platform, workstation replacement cycle.  With 
the industry-wide manufacturing advancements that have dramatically reduced the amount of 
spinning and movings parts within the devices, District 225 transitioned to a four-year 
workstation replacement frequency.  As a result of further metric research of device integrity, a 
five-year workstation replacement frequency was adopted.  This supported the District’s decision 
to extend the useful life of the current devices from 3 to 5 years.  Mr. Manly also introduced the 
concept of offering three device platforms during the workstation replacement phase; a Windows 
device, an Apple Mac device and, potentially, a Google Pixelbook device.  
 
The committee discussed options for the disposal of the current inventory that will be taken out 
of service in June.  It is typical for devices to be disposed of through auction or exchange for a 
future purchase credit.  After learning of the staff’s strong interest in purchasing their current 
devices, the committee agreed that we could offer the current devices to the staff for a reasonable 
market price.  As part of this opportunity, all devices will be erased and restored to system 
defaults.  Additionally, staff will be required to sign an agreement acknowledging that devices 
are sold as-is, and no future warranty or support will be provided.  It is estimated that the sale of 
the current fleet of devices will generate more than $200,000 in revenue.  This revenue will be 
used to defray the cost of the first years lease payment. 
 
Dr. Gravel stated there is no anticipation of increasing the Technology Services budget for 
2019-2020 more than what has been allocated for this current year.  As current leases expire, a 
new lease will utilize capacity available in the current budget. 
 
Update of the Glenbrook North Data Center Battery Backup and Cooling System 
 
Dr. Gravel gave a brief description of the current Glenbrook North data center in comparison to 
the upgraded data center located at the District Office.  The anticipated upgrade to the Glenbrook 
North data center will include a single rack for the servers, battery backup and ventilation all 
together .  ComEd recently completed a power assessment of the District Office and the reported 
result indicated that our District data center is one of the most efficient data centers that ComEd 
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has ever seen.  Dr. Gravel also shared that the cost of this renovation would be provided for 
through existing budget capacity for the 2019-20 fiscal year. 
 
Audio Visual Replacement Cycle and Multi-Factor Authentication Solutions 
 
These two agenda items were deferred for the next gathering. 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:08am. 
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL 
DISTRICT #225, COOK COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS, MARCH 18, 2019 
 

A special meeting of the Board of Education, School District No. 225 was held on 
Monday, March 18, 2019, at approximately 6:06 p.m. at Glenbrook District Office Public 
Meeting Room 100A, pursuant to due notice of all members and the public. 
 

The president called the meeting to order.  Upon calling of the roll, the following 
members answered present:  

 
Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

Absent: Glowacki 
 
Also present: Fagel, Finan, Geallis, Gravel, Riggle, Swanson, Williamson 
 

   Approval of Agenda for this Meeting 
 

 Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to approve the agenda for this 
meeting.  
 

Upon calling of the roll:  
 
aye: Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 
nay: none 
  
Motion   carried 6-0 .  
 
Recognition of Community Visitors  
None. 

 
Motion to Move into Closed Session 

 
 Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to move into closed session at 
approximately  6:07 p.m. 

● to consider the appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, 
performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal counsel 
for the public body, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against an 
employee of the public body or against legal counsel for the public body to 
determine its validity;  

● and litigation, when an action against, affecting or on behalf of the particular 
public body has been filed and is pending before a court or administrative 
tribunal, or when the public body finds that an action is probable or imminent, in 
which case the basis for the finding shall be recorded and entered into the minutes 
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of the closed meeting. 
● (Section 2(c) (1) and (11) of the Open Meetings Act). 

 
Upon calling of the roll:  

 
aye: Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 
nay: none 

 
Motion   carried 6-0 .  
 
The Board returned to open session at  6:55 p.m. 

 
   Adjournment 

 
           Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 6:55 p.m. 
 

Upon call for a vote on the motion, all present voted aye.*  
 

Motion   carried 6-0 .  
 

* Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 
 
CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT: 

 

____________________________ 
 PRESIDENT - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
SECRETARY - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL 
DISTRICT #225, COOK COUNTY, 

ILLINOIS, MARCH 18, 2019 
 

A regular meeting of the Board of Education, School District No. 225 was held on 
Monday, March 18, 2019, at approximately 7:04 p.m. at Glenbrook District Office Public 
Meeting Room 100A, pursuant to due notice of all members and the public. 
 

The president called the meeting to order.  Upon calling of the roll, the following 
members answered present:  

 
Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

Absent: Glowacki 
 
Also present: Fagel, Geallis, Geddeis, Gravel, Riggle, Swanson, Williamson 
 

Approval of Agenda for this Meeting 
 

 Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Dr. Kim to approve the agenda for this 
meeting.  
 

Upon calling of the roll:  
 
aye: Doughty, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 

 
nay: none 
  
Motion   carried 6-0 .  

 
Glenbrook Stories  
 
Ms. Geddeis: 

● Presented GBN videographer Allanah Elster  
● Highlighted Allanah’s unique talent and her video work that was included 

in the recent GBN Variety Show 
 

Allanah answered some questions posed to her by the Board and Dr. Riggle.  She 
shared the inspiration for the video, and her future goals. 
 

Mr. Glowacki arrived at 7:07 p.m. 
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Recognition of Community Visitors  
 
A parent representative from District 28 shared concerns regarding math 

placement at GBN. 
 

Board and Superintendent Reports  
 
The administration provided highlights of events/celebrations at the schools. 
 
A board member: 

● Stated that Dr. Johns will be contacting each board member to gather some 
information and to get a sense of the Board’s perspectives 

● Would like the Board to consider a special board meeting to discuss the 
transition with the Board, Dr. Riggle and Dr. Johns only 

● Thanked Dr. Johns for meeting on Saturday to start building relationships 
 

Motion to Approve Consent Agenda Items  
 
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to approve the following items 

on the consent agenda 
 
1. Appointments 

a. Certified 
 

Name School Position Salary Start 
Date 

Mr. Aaron Green GBS Science Teacher MA+0, Step M, 1.0 FTE 08.20.18 

 
b. Support Staff 
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2. Resignations/Terminations 
a. Certified 

 

 
b. Support Staff - None 

3. FOIA 
4. Approval of Accounts Payable Bills - $6,000,672.04 
5. Approval of Payroll Disbursements - $1,053,249.49 
6. Approval of Revolving Fund Reimbursement - $7,426.05 
7. Minutes 

a. February 25, 2019, Regular Board Meeting 
b. February 25, 2019, Closed Board Meeting 

8. Gifts 

 
9. Student Fees 
10. Class of 2023 Chromebook Purchase 
11. Non-tenured Certified Staff Members to be Released, Reduced, Rehired or 

Honorably Dismissed 
12. GBN Varsity Softball Trip - Gulf Shores, Alabama 
13. GBS Yearbook JEA NSPA National Convention, Anaheim, CA 
14. IHSA Membership 
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15. GBS BPA National Leadership Conference to Anaheim, CA 
16. GBN Deca Competition - Orlando, FL 

 
Upon calling of the roll:  

 
 aye: Doughty,Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

nay: none 
 

Motion carried 7-0. 
 

Discussion/Action: School Calendar Preparation Guidelines 
 

The administration: 
● Reviewed the revised recommended School Calendar Preparation 

Guidelines based on the report from the School Calendar Committee 
 

In response to board members’ questions/comments, the administration: 
● Will provide the Board with a word document for suggested edits 
● Explained the desire for flexibility with the schedule and the reasoning for a 

change in wording from balanced to comparable number of days 
● Noted possible changes in the law might affect the possibility of e-learning 

in lieu of a makeup snow day which is why it is not addressed in the 
guidelines  

● Stated the guidelines are not meant to be an exhaustive list 
● Provided clarification on the role of the committee 
● Explained why there is not a reference to IHSA dates as part of the 

guidelines  
● Noted the administrative teams are discussing additional late arrival dates 
● Discussed additional work to be done on homework free zones and the 

structure of final exams 
● Stated the community feels the calendar should be closely aligned with the 

feeder elementary schools 
 

A board member stated conversations need to be had regarding the “over 
achiever” student with too much on their calendar and how to help manage times to 
allow students a break.  

 
Discussion/Action:  Acceptance of Donation and Award of Bid for 
Glenbrook South Fieldhouse Curtains  

 
The administration: 

● Reviewed the recommended purchase  
● Explained the bid process and the reasoning for the bid 

 
              In response to questions, the administration: 
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● Stated there is no concern of an equity issue and provided some historical 
information 

● Provided clarification on what is allowed as a gift, a building project or a 
district project 

● Noted the entire project is being generously covered by the GBS Athletic 
Booster Club at no expense to the district 

● Explained any maintenance costs 
● Stated installation is anticipated for mid June  

 
 This item will go on consent agenda at the next meeting. 
 

Discussion Action: Establishing the Date for the Organization of the 
Board of Education Meeting  

 
The administration: 

● Explained the annual process as dictated by Board policy 
● Noted State code requires that the Board undergo a reorganization 

process whenever there is a common election, which is every two years 
  
              Two members (Mr. Taub and Dr. Sztainberg) will not be available at the April 29 
board meeting.  
 

The administration stated the swearing in ceremony and oath of office for 
re-elected board members can take place at the May 20 board meeting. 
 

Miscellaneous Topics 
 
None. 

 
Review and Summary of Board Meeting 
 
Upcoming Board Meetings: 
 
Monday, April 8, 2019 6:00 p.m. - Special Board Meeting 
Monday, April 8, 2019 7:00 p.m. - Regular Board Meeting 

 
Motion to Move into Closed Session 

 
 Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley to move into closed session at 
approximately 8:07 p.m to consider: 

● the appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance, or 
dismissal of specific employees of the public body or legal counsel for the public 
body, including hearing testimony on a complaint lodged against an employee of 
the public body or against legal counsel for the public body to determine its 
validity;  

● and litigation, when an action against, affecting or on behalf of the particular 
public body has been filed and is pending before a court or administrative 
tribunal, or when the public body finds that an action is probable or imminent, in 
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which case the basis for the finding shall be recorded and entered into the minutes 
of the closed meeting.  

● (Section 2(c) (1) and (9) of the Open Meetings Act). 
 

Upon calling of the roll:  
 

aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

nay: none 
 

Motion   carried 7-0 .  
 
The Board returned to open session at 9:03 p.m. 

 
Action Regarding Resignation Agreement for Certificated Staff 
Member 

 
Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Taub to approve the resignation 

agreement for certificated staff member Ed Amos as discussed in closed session. 
 

Upon calling of the roll:  
 
 aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

nay: none 
 

Motion carried 7-0. 
 

Action Regarding  Student Discipline 03-18-19-01 
 

Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mrs. Hanley  in respect to student 
03-18-19-01 to accept the recommendation of the MDRC as discussed and modified in 
closed session.  
 

Upon calling of the roll:  
 
 aye: Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

nay: none 
 

Motion carried 7-0. 
 

    Adjournment 
 
 Motion by Mr. Doughty, seconded by Mr. Taub to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 9:04  p.m. 
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Upon call for a vote on the motion, all present voted aye.*  

 
Motion   carried 7-0 .  

 
* Doughty, Glowacki, Hanley, Kim, Shein, Sztainberg, Taub 
 

 
 
CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT: 
 

____________________________ 
 PRESIDENT - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
 
 
_____________________________ 
SECRETARY - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
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To: Dr. Mike Riggle  
From: Rosanne Williamson 
Re: Gifts 
Date: April 3, 2019 
 
The following gifts have been received since the last acceptance of gifts by the Board of Education.  I recommend the 
Board approve the acceptance of the following: 

 

Donor Type of 
Donation 

Description of 
Donation Purpose of Donation School and 

Department 
Account 

Number * 

Herbert L Weinfield Auto 

2002 Chrysler Sebring 
LXi   VIN 

1C3EL55R72N209201 Use by Auto Shop  GBS CTE N/A 

Steve and Becky Betts Monetary $1000.00 Use by Model UN  GBS SAO  830715 

Melissa and Ari Glass Monetary $2900.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO  830853 

Michael Glass Monetary $100.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO 830853 

David Smith Jr Monetary $500.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO 830853 

Laura and David Keeler Monetary $500.00 Mama Glass Scholarship GBS SAO 830853 

Susan and Steven Sidell Monetary $100.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO  830853 

Peter and Susan 
Loughran Monetary $100.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO 830853 

Deerfield Cyclery Monetary $325.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO 830853 
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Leon Harris Monetary $500.00 Mama Glass Scholarship  GBS SAO 830853 

Peter and Jean Witty Monetary $5,000.00 Witty Scholarship GBN SAO ANSCH277 

Waterway Gas & Wash Monetary $1,000.00 Waterway Scholarship GBN SAO 821338 

T.Rowe Price Program Monetary $10,000.00 
William Simonsen 
Scholarship GBN SAO 821331 

Northbrook Park Dist. Monetary $100.00 Ladies First Performance GBN Fine Arts 820730 

Rotary Club of 
Northbrook Monetary $200.00 Jazz Band Performance GBN Fine Arts 820925 

* Monetary donations will be deposited into the account designated, after approval by the Board of Education; property 
donations do not require an account number. 



 

 
To: Dr. Mike Riggle 

Board of Education 
 
From: Dr. Kim Ptak 
  
Date: April 08, 2019 
 
Re: Acceptance of Donation and Award of Bid for Glenbrook South Fieldhouse Curtains 
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Board: 

● Accept a monetary donation from the Glenbrook South Booster Club to fund the purchase of 
additional fieldhouse curtains;  

● Award a bid to Larson Equipment & Furniture Co. in the amount of $85,750 for the purchase of 
fieldhouse curtains for use at Glenbrook South.  

 
Background 
Glenbrook South’s fieldhouse is scheduled every block of the day for physical education classes and is 
utilized during the majority of evenings and weekends for athletic practices and contests.  The fieldhouse 
currently has curtains that descend from the ceiling, creating three separate courts or teaching/coaching 
stations.  The existing separation curtains were part of the original design and construction of the 
fieldhouse and were replaced through an approved building capital project in the summer of 2011. 
 
In an effort to maximize the use of this facility space, the school identified enhancements to the curtain 
configuration that will enable the running track to be utilized simultaneously with the three divided courts. 
The new configuration will be accomplished by adding eight fold up panel curtains that will fully enclose 
the interior court areas.  Through the ongoing fundraising efforts, the Glenbrook South Booster Club has 
generously offered to fund the purchase of the new curtains. An architectural schematic of the curtain 
configuration is shown below. 
 
Bid Results 
Bids were sent to five vendors, two of which replied. 
 
Larson Equipment & Furniture Co. $85,750 
Carroll Seating $89,350 
 
Estimate $95,000 
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TO: Dr. Mike Riggle 
  
FROM: Dr. Rosanne Williamson 
  
RE: PRELIMINARY REVIEW of TEXTBOOK CHANGES 
  
DATE:           April 3, 2019 
  
Recommendation 
  
The attached list of recommended textbook changes for next year is being presented for 
the Board’s preliminary review.    It is my intention to resubmit this item on the consent 
agenda for approval at the regular Board meeting of April 29, 2019. 
  
Textbook Adoption Process and Timeline 
  
Requests have been proposed by teachers and were reviewed by Instructional 
Supervisors and Associate Principals.  Ed Solis, Associate Principal at Glenbrook North, 
Cameron Muir, Associate Principal at Glenbrook South, and Instructional Supervisors 
will be at the meeting to assist in addressing questions.  
  
While this compilation contains the majority of textbook changes, we may bring to the 
Board a limited number of texts in mid-summer as a result of summer curriculum 
projects.  
  
Digital Resources Update 
  
With 1:1 Chromebook implementation, many digital textbooks and resources are 
proposed for adoption.  Cost-savings associated with digital resources are substantial. 
There is no buy-back for digital versions of textbooks; however, the greatly reduced 
price far exceeds what parents would receive in buy-back of print textbooks.  Textbook 
ISBN numbers are provided for families who wish to purchase print versions of digital 
textbooks.  



Glenbrook North High School Textbook Adoptions for 2019- 2020 
 
To: Dr. Rosanne Williamson  
From: Dr. Ed Solis 
Cc: Dr. John Finan  
Date: April 2, 2019 
Re: Textbook Adoptions for 2019-2020 
 
Attached you will find the 2019-2020 Glenbrook North Textbook Change Summary 
document. The GBN curriculum has continued to evolve through the curriculum review 
process. The availability of digital resources, addition of new courses, and updates of 
curricular resources, support the ongoing literacy initiatives.  With these initiatives, 
changes in textbooks emerged from the following areas: 
 
English (1) 
Math (2) 
Science (2) 
Social Studies (1) 
Social Studies/English (1) 
World Languages (1) 
 
 



Glenbrook North 2019‐2020 Textbook Change Details Report 
 

Action  Text Title 
Copyright 

year 
Years of 
use  Book Price  Rationale 
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ENG26300N ‐ English 263  English 
D           
A  The Leavers by Lisa Ko  May 2017    $10.00  This will be one of four books for teachers to choose from as 

a supplement to the core work taught so, there will be no 
course cost increase. Attempts are made to include 
contemporary and relevant voices to the list of works already 
taught. Lisa Ko's novel won the PEN/Bellwether Award for 
Fiction and was a finalist for the National Book Award. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $60.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $60.00  Cost Difference:  $0.00 

MAA15300N ‐ Algebra G 163  Mathematics 
D  Algebra 1  2006  8  $76.15   
A  no text requested        The Algebra G163 team wishes to drop our outdated 

textbook and instead use reviewed web‐based resources, 
licensed programs and teacher generated material unique 
and customized to our curriculum. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $76.15  Next year Total Course Cost:  $0.00  Cost Difference:  $‐76.15 

MMP28300N ‐ Adv DataStrc Algrthm  Mathematics 
D           
A  Object‐Oriented Data 

Structures Using Java 
2018    $93.95  New course.  This is the e‐book option. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $0.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $93.95  Cost Difference:  $93.95 

SCA16300N ‐ Astronomy/space163  Science 
D  Mastering Astronomy: 

Astronomy Today e‐text 
2014  4  $58.10   

A  Mastering astronomy with 
Pearson eText 

2018    $61.00  The current text is no longer available 

Current Year Total Cost:  $70.35  Next year Total Course Cost:  $73.25  Cost Difference:  $2.90 
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SCA17300N ‐ Astron/spac Hnr173  Science 
D  Mastering Astronomy: 

Astronomy Today e‐text 
2014  4  $58.10   

A  Mastering astronomy with 
Pearson eText 

2018    $61.00  The current text is no longer available 

Current Year Total Cost:  $70.35  Next year Total Course Cost:  $73.25  Cost Difference:  $2.90 

SHU16300N ‐ US History 163  Social Studies 
D  The Americans  2003  5  $29.00   
A  American History  2018    $27.00  Dropped text is out of date. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $29.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $27.00  Cost Difference:  $‐2.00 

SHU1730AN ‐ Amer Exp USH Hn 173  Social Studies 
D           
A  The Unfinished Nation 9th ed  2019    $29.75  New Course 
Current Year Total Cost:  $0.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $29.75  Cost Difference:  $29.75 

FSP47300N ‐ Spanish Hnr 473  World Languages 
D           
A  VHL: Imagina (Supersite 

access only) 
2019    $27.00  Spanish 463 and AP Spanish (583) is using the VHL series 

Supersite. Spanish 473 has piloted VHL Supersite and would 
like to use it fully as it is relevant to the curriculum. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $27.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $27.00  Cost Difference:  $27.00 
 



 
 Glenbrook South 

High School 

Memo 
To: Dr. Rosanne Williamson, Assistant Superintendent 

From: Cameron Muir, Associate Principal for Curriculum & Instruction 

Date: April 2, 2019 

Re: Textbook Adoptions for 2019-2020 

 

Attached you will find one document that summarizes the request for textbook            
adoptions: Textbook Change Summary 2019-2020. 

The curriculum at GBS continues to evolve through the Educational Planning           
Process, the AP Audit, articulation with sender districts, research in best practices,            
and the ever changing needs of our at-risk students. GBS continues its focused work              
on curricular alignment, backward design, and instructional strategies. This work          
has led faculty in their professional conversations related to best practices related to             
discipline standards, essential questions, and differentiated instruction. The school         
focus has led to the examination of current texts and the voices represented in those               
texts. The Technology Vision along with efforts over recent years to incorporate            
technology into the classroom and capitalize on online sources influences and           
informs the decision related to instructional materials. Some of the choices for new             
texts are an outcome of the continued work of these course teams as they reflect on                
appropriate, relevant and engaging material for students. 

Along with these curricular changes, come requests for changes in a number of             
textbooks in English (4), mathematics(7), science (3), social studies (8), special           
education (11), world language (2). 
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ENG14300S ‐ English Team 163  English 
D  March  2013  2  $14.95   
A          Many students read March in middle school. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $61.92  Next year Total Course Cost:  $46.97  Cost Difference:  $‐14.95 

ENG15300S ‐ English Studies 163  English 
D  To Kill a Mockingbird  2005  1 year (this 

edition) 
$15.00   

A  The Age of Miracles  2013    $17.00  We swapped out books to find a text that better fits into the 
curriculum. Some novels are used for a shorter time due to 
timeliness of text. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $57.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $74.00  Cost Difference:  $17.00 

ENG15300S ‐ English Studies 163  English 
D           
A  The Absolutely True Diary of 

a Part‐Time Indian by 
Sherman Alexie 

2009    $15.00  This is a good voice/author that we want the students to 
experience. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $57.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $74.00  Cost Difference:  $17.00 

ENG16300S ‐ English 163  English 
D  To Kill a Mockingbird  2005  2 (for this 

edition) 
$15.00   

A  The Age of Miracles  2013    $17.00 
 

We changed the focus of the course, and this book fits a 
need. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $57.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $59.00  Cost Difference:  $2.00 

ENG17300S ‐ English Hnr 173  English 
D  The Elements of Style  2013  5  $15.00   
A          Teachers found they no longer needed this style guide, they 

could supplement the information. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $69.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $54.00  Cost Difference:  $‐15.00 
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MAA13300S ‐ Algebra Std LA 163  Mathematics 
D  EBK‐Mathia+PDF Text  N/A  5  $42.10   
A  EBK‐Envision Algebra 1 + 

MathXL 
2018    $49.95  The current version of Carnegie Learning Algebra 1 is no 

longer available. There is a new version, but we do not feel 
that it would meet our students' needs. We are adopting the 
enVision Algebra 1 program that regular Algebra 1 uses along 
with Pearson Realize and MathXL for School. This enables us 
to vertically team with Algebra 1 and to make the transition 
between studies and regular more seamless for students. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $42.10  Next year Total Course Cost:  $49.95  Cost Difference:  $7.85 

MAA15300S ‐ Algebra Studies 163  Mathematics 
D  EBK‐ MATHIA + ALG 1PDF 

TEXT 
N/A  5  $42.10   

A  EBK‐Envision Algebra 1 + 
MathXL 

2018    $49.95  The current version of Carnegie Learning Algebra 1 is no 
longer available. There is a new version, but we do not feel 
that it would meet our students' needs. We are adopting the 
enVision Algebra 1 program that regular Algebra 1 uses along 
with Pearson Realize and MathXL for School. This enables us 
to vertically team with Algebra 1 and to make the transition 
between studies and regular more seamless for students. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $42.10  Next year Total Course Cost:  $49.95  Cost Difference:  $7.85 

MAI33300S ‐ Algebra 2 Stds LA 363  Mathematics 
D  MathXL for School: Student 

Access Kit 
N/A  5  $25.55   

A  Pearson Algebra 2 Common 
Core ‐ Ebook and Math XL 

2015    $49.95  The Algebra 2 Studies course currently does not use a 
textbook, but rather a series of worksheets on each topic of 
study. The incorporation of a textbook would solidify the 
content to be covered in the Algebra 2 Studies course. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $25.55  Next year Total Course Cost:  $49.95  Cost Difference:  $24.40 
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MAI35300S ‐ Algebra 2 Stds 363  Mathematics 
D  MathXL for School: Student 

Access Kit 
N/A  5  $25.55   

A  Pearson Algebra 2 Common 
Core ‐ Ebook and Math XL 

2015    $49.95  The Algebra 2 Studies course currently does not use a 
textbook, but rather a series of worksheets on each topic of 
study. The incorporation of a textbook would solidify the 
content to be covered in the Algebra 2 Studies course. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $25.55  Next year Total Course Cost:  $49.95  Cost Difference:  $24.40 

MAI37300S ‐ Algebra 2 Hnr 373  Mathematics 
D  EBK‐Algebra 2  

9780547709888 
2011  5  $28.75   

A  EBK ‐Algebra and Trig 10th 
Edition by Ron Larson ‐ 
Cengage Learning 

2018    $28.90  We have had the current version of our textbook for many 
years.  We feel that we need a textbook that is more suitable 
to the level of the students that are in our course so we were 
interested in seeing what other schools in the area were 
using for their honors level courses. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $28.75  Next year Total Course Cost:  $28.90  Cost Difference:  $0.15 

MAS56300S ‐ Discrete Math & Statistics 563  Mathematics 
D  STATISTICS THROUGH 

APPLICATIONS 
2011  8  $120.00   

A  none        We will use our own teacher written materials for this 
course. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $120.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $0.00  Cost Difference:  $‐120.00 

MMP48300S ‐ Computer Sci A AP 483  Mathematics 
D  Horstmann‐Java Concepts for 

AP Computer Science 
2007  7  $129.50   

A  Java Software Solutions for 
AP Comp. Sci. 3rd Ed. 
Addison Wesley 

2011    $129.50  1) The current textbook no longer covers the current version 
of Java 
2) The current textbook is out of print, and the bookstore will 
not secure adequate copies 

Current Year Total Cost:  $151.50  Next year Total Course Cost:  $151.50  Cost Difference:  $0.00 
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SCB15300S ‐ Biology Studies 163  Science 
D  Biology:  Foundations Edition  2010  9  $104.65   
A  Biology:  Miller Levine 

Biology SE 
2019    $35.00  This is an updated text and it is the same text used in our 

Biology 163 courese 
Current Year Total Cost:  $110.14  Next year Total Course Cost:  $40.49  Cost Difference:  $‐69.65 

SCC15300S ‐ Chemistry Stds163  Science 
D  Living by Chemistry  2014  5  $25.85   
A    0      Text no longer needed, creating our own text using online 

resources and adding WebAssign. Remaining course cost 
covers lab supplies and WebAssign cost. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $34.84  Next year Total Course Cost:  $22.43  Cost Difference:  $‐12.41 

SCC16300S ‐ Chemistry 163  Science 
D  Living by Chemistry  2014  5  $25.85   
A    0      Text is no longer needed with online resources that are 

available. Remaining course cost covers lab supplies. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $34.84  Next year Total Course Cost:  $8.99  Cost Difference:  $‐25.85 

SHC16300S ‐ World History 163  Social Studies 
D  Ordinary Man  2006  3  $13.50   
A          The book no longer fits our World History curriculum. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $39.75  Next year Total Course Cost:  $26.25  Cost Difference:  $‐13.50 

SHG14300S ‐ World History Team163  Social Studies 
D  World History (Pearson AGS 

Globe) 
2008  10  $88.00   

A          The textbook does not appropriately meet the diverse needs 
of our students in Team.  We were able to meet those needs 
with other resources. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $88.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $0.00  Cost Difference:  $‐88.00 
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SHU15300S ‐ US History Stds163  Social Studies 
D  Diary of a Part Time Indian  2017  8  $13.50   
A          Recently we have had many students who have already read 

the book. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $42.75  Next year Total Course Cost:  $29.25  Cost Difference:  $‐13.50 

SHU18300S ‐ US History AP 183  Social Studies 
D  Republic of Nature  2012  4  $21.00   
A  Blood Done Sign My Name  2004    $15.20  Due to the Civics transition we have more time after the AP 

Test to explore varied topics.  This text will be a part of those 
lessons/discussions. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $63.75  Next year Total Course Cost:  $57.95  Cost Difference:  $‐5.80 

SIL16100S ‐ Issue&Answ Phil161  Social Studies 
D           
A  Mean Genes From Sex To 

Money to Food: Taming our 
Primal Instincts 

2000    $16.99  In our existentialism unit we address the questions: What 
does it mean to be human? The book provides a genetic 
answer to this query. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $8.80  Next year Total Course Cost:  $25.79  Cost Difference:  $16.99 

SRF16100S ‐ World Relig West 162  Social Studies 
D  What Everyone Needs to 

Know about Islam 
2011  7  $17.60   

A          This text is repetitive of other class text. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $58.05  Next year Total Course Cost:  $27.65  Cost Difference:  $‐30.40 

SRF16100S ‐ World Relig West 162  Social Studies 
D  To Life by Harold Kushner  1994  7  $12.80   
A          Text is outdated for course content. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $58.05  Next year Total Course Cost:  $27.65  Cost Difference:  $‐30.40 
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SVA28100S ‐ Govt/Poltcs AP 181 US  Social Studies 
D  American Government: 

Roots & Reform 
2016  4  $44.25   

A  American Government:  
Stories of a Nation 

2019    $26.75  The new textbook reflects the major curriculum changes 
implemented by the college board.  These include primary 
source documents and Supreme Court cases that are not in 
the previous book. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $44.25  Next year Total Course Cost:  $26.75  Cost Difference:  $‐17.50 

SVW18300S ‐ World History AP 183  Social Studies 
D  Day of Empire‐ How 

Hyperpowers Rise to Global 
Dominance and Why They 
Fall 

2007  5  $13.60   

A          AP Mandated Curricular change eliminates need for the 
book. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $53.20  Next year Total Course Cost:  $39.60  Cost Difference:  $‐13.60 

TAE46300S ‐ English 463  Special Education 
D           
A  Yellow Crocus  2014    $12.00  Course was under development and new resources have 

been identified. We are on a rotating book cycle. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $34.98  Next year Total Course Cost:  $32.80  Cost Difference:  $‐2.18 

TDE11300S ‐ Practcl Eng 1 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Stargirl  2002    $8.00  For this course, we are on a rotating cycle between Wonder 

and Stargirl. 
Current Year Total Cost:  $13.60  Next year Total Course Cost:  $8.00  Cost Difference:  $‐5.60 
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TDE53300S ‐ English 1 163  Special Education 
D           
A  No End In Sight: My Life as a 

Blind Iditarod Racer 
2007    $18.40  New text meets the needs of our unique student population. 

We will be on a rotation cycle and will not be using some of 
the  current years books next school year. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $23.95  Next year Total Course Cost:  $24.80  Cost Difference:  $0.85 

TDE53300S ‐ English 1 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Island of the Blue Dolphins  2010    $6.40  New text meets the needs of our unique student population. 

We will be on a rotation cycle and will not be using some of 
the current years books next school year. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $23.95  Next year Total Course Cost:  $24.80  Cost Difference:  $0.85 

TDE63300S ‐ English 2  Special Education 
D           
A  Watson's Go to Birmingham  2007    $7.20  Course was under development and new resources were 

identified. We will be on a rotation cycle and will not be 
using some of the curent years books next school year. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $14.80  Next year Total Course Cost:  $14.40  Cost Difference:  $‐0.40 

TDE73300S ‐ English 3  Special Education 
D           
A  Peak  2007    $14.40  Course was under development and new resources were 

identified. We will be on a rotation cycle and will not be 
using some of the curent years books next school year. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $21.20  Next year Total Course Cost:  $20.80  Cost Difference:  $‐0.40 

TDM51300S ‐ Essential Math 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Math XL  2009    $25.55  This course was under development and new resources were 

identified 
Current Year Total Cost:  $0.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $25.55  Cost Difference:  $25.55 
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TDM54300S ‐ Intermediate Math 163  Special Education 
D  EBK‐MSMS Course 1 SE + 

Mathia 
2014‐2019  5  $43.00   

A  Envision 6  2017    $49.45  Book is no longer available 
Current Year Total Cost:  $43.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $75.00  Cost Difference:  $32.00 

TDM54300S ‐ Intermediate Math 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Math XL  2009    $25.55  Meets the needs of our current student population 
Current Year Total Cost:  $43.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $75.00  Cost Difference:  $32.00 

TDM61300S ‐ Algebra Cncpts &Apps 163  Special Education 
D  EBK‐MSMS Course 2 SE + 

Mathia 
2014‐2019  5  $43.00   

A  Envision 8  2017    $49.45  Book is no longer available 
Current Year Total Cost:  $43.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $75.00  Cost Difference:  $32.00 

TDM61300S ‐ Algebra Cncpts &Apps 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Math XL  2009    $25.55  Better meets the needs of our current student population 
Current Year Total Cost:  $43.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $75.00  Cost Difference:  $32.00 

TDM71300S ‐ Geometry Cncpts&Apps 163  Special Education 
D  EBK‐MSMS Course 3 SE + 

Mathia 
  5  $43.00   

A  Math XL  2009    $25.55  Book is no longer available 
Current Year Total Cost:  $43.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $25.55  Cost Difference:  $‐17.45 

TDM81300S ‐ Applied Math 163  Special Education 
D           
A  Math XL  2009    $25.55  Course was under development and new resources were 

identified 
Current Year Total Cost:  $0.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $25.55  Cost Difference:  $25.55 
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TDR70300S ‐ Reading Enrichment  Special Education 
D           
A  The Hate U Give  2017    $15.20  Course was under development and new resources were 

identified 
Current Year Total Cost:  $0  Next year Total Course Cost:  $50.05  Cost Difference:  $50.05 

TDR70300S ‐ Reading Enrichment  Special Education 
D           
A  Vocabulary through 

Morphemes Student Book 
2nd Edition 

2011    $34.85  Course was under development and new resources were 
identified 

Current Year Total Cost:  $0.00  Next year Total Course Cost:  $50.05  Cost Difference:  $50.05 

FFR46300S ‐ French 463  World Languages 
D  OSCAR ET LA DAME ROSE  2007  4  $10.55   
A          The 463 students are best served with only 1 novel rather 

than 2 novels. A new unit will be designed for next year that 
will better engage the students. This Novel will be used in 
French Hnr 373 

Current Year Total Cost:  $19.60  Next year Total Course Cost:  $9.05  Cost Difference:  $‐10.55 

FSP25300S ‐ Spanish Studies 263  World Languages 
D  Piratas  2008  10  $9.95   
A          The students will be better served by reading one short 

reader instead of two. They will benefit from the addition of 
another teacher created unit. 

Current Year Total Cost:  $52.50  Next year Total Course Cost:  $42.55  Cost Difference:  $‐9.95 
 



 

 

To: Board of Education 

From: Brad Swanson 

Date: April 8, 2019 

Re: Procedures for Release of Educational Support Personnel 

 

 

At the Board of Education meeting on April 29, 2019, the Board may be asked to release 

some of our Educational Support Personnel.  

 

Educational Support Personnel who do not have secured staffing must be released at 

least thirty (30) calendar days (May 7, 2019) before the last day of student attendance 

(June 7, 2019). If we fail to release such Educational Support Personnel within this time 

frame, the Educational Support Personnel are automatically re-employed for the 

following school year. 

 

It is likely that some of the Educational Support Personnel who will be released on April 

29, 2019, will be re-employed after the staffing process is completed. The additional 

information involves such issues as the return of Educational Support Personnel from 

leave, announcements of retirements, acquisition of grants, and accurate student 

registration.  

 

Following the Board meeting of April 29, 2019, the Educational Support Personnel who 

are to be released will meet with their principal and be given a copy of the letter of 

release. In addition, a certified letter will be mailed to the home of the Educational 

Support Personnel staff member. 

 

A summary of the release categories of Educational Support Personnel will be shared for 

Board action on April 29, 2019.  

 



 

 

To: Dr. Mike Riggle 
Board of Education 

 
From: Dr. R.J. Gravel 

Mr. Zia Ahmed 
Mr. Ryan Manly 

 
Date: Monday, April 8, 2019 
 
Re: Technology Services Operating Budget for 2019-20 
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the Board of Education approve the Technology Services operating budget in the 
amount of $2,303,500 for the 2019-20 fiscal year. 
 
Background 
Each year the Technology Committee and the Board of Education review the technology services budget 
for the upcoming fiscal year.  This budget includes expenses related to the maintaining of our District’s 
network and related hardware, enterprise database applications, desktop and mobile device inventory, 
software and device deployment technologies, and overall service and support for technology users 
throughout the school community. 
 
The Technology Committee met on Wednesday, March 13, 2019 to discuss the budget and 
recommended projects for the 2019-20 fiscal year.  At that time the committee recommended that a 
summary be provided to the full Board of Education, with an emphasis that the proposed budget 
represent a net 0% increase.  An overview of the budget, and additional information regarding the 
department’s operating expenses is included in the subsequent pages of this memo. 
 
Operating Expenses Budget 
In July 2018, the Board of Education approved a Technology Services Operating Budget in the amount of 
$2,303,500.  The Technology Services team has worked within budget parameters to maintain existing 
services, further streamline operations, and enhance the experiences of our students and staff.  The 
proposed Technology Services budget for 2019-20 represents a net 0% increase as a result of additional 
new revenue.  However, it should be noted that in order to do this, the department identified of additional 
revenue opportunities from federal and local sources. 
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   Operating Expenses 
Object Account Description 2018-19 2019-20 % Change 

1--- Personnel     
1540 Hourly (Summer / Overtime)  $65,000 $65,000 0% 
 Subtotal  $65,000 $65,000 0% 
      
3--- Purchased Services     
3113 Testing Services  $25,000 $25,000 0% 
3120 Consultants  $80,000 $80,000 0% 
3160 Software Maintenance/Renewal  $560,000 $560,000 0% 
3165 Software License Agreement  $15,000 $15,000 0% 
3190 Professional/Technical Services  $75,000 $75,000 0% 
3230 Repairs/Maintenance Services  $50,000 $50,000 0% 
3240 Professional Development  $40,000 $40,000 0% 
3322 Lease E1 $360,000 $710,000 97.2% 
3323 Mileage  $5,000 $5,000 0% 
3430 Telecommunications  $280,000 $280,000 0% 
 Subtotal  $1,490,000 $1,840,000 23.5% 
4--- Supplies and Materials  $31,000 $31,000 0% 
5--- Capital Equipment E2 $120,000 $157,500 31.2% 
7--- Non-Capitalized Equipment  $280,000 $210,000 -25.0% 
 Grand Total  $1,986,000 $2,303,500 15.9% 
      
   Operating Revenue 
Source Account Description 2018-19 2019-20 % Change 
1--- Local Sources     
1955 E-rate Reimbursement R1 $0 $80,000 100% 
 Subtotal  $0 $80,000  
7--- Insert     

7230 Sale of Equipment - Non 
Capitalized R2 $0 $237,500 100% 

 Subtotal  $0 $237,500  
 Grand Total  $0 $317,500 100% 
      
   Combined Expenditures and Revenues 
   2018-19 2019-20 % Change 
   $1,986,000 $1,986,000 0% 
 
E1 Reflects the lease payment for the workstation replacement cycle for staff discussed on page 3. 
 

E2 Reflects the update of the Glenbrook North data center discussed on page 3. 
 

R1 The district has been awarded $80,000 in federal E-rate reimbursement for the Glenbrook North  
Data Center update.  Funds will be received after the project has been completed. 
 

R2 The technology committee discussed allowing employees to purchase equipment that will be  
removed from service as part of the workstation replacement cycle.  It is estimated that each  
device will be sold for $250, resulting in an additional one-time revenue stream to the school 
district. 
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Workstation Replacement Cycle for Staff 
Teachers, instructional assistants, office support personnel, administrators and other designated staff 
members are provided their choice of a Mac or Windows-based workstation for use in their daily activities. 
The majority of workstations in use were purchased in June 2014, with an anticipated (3) year lifecycle. 
Utilizing enhanced reporting tools that were implemented in 2017, we have been able to monitor the 
health of batteries, the use of storage space, and a number of other data points for the entire fleet of 
workstations.  Through use of this data, we formally adjusted the replacement cycle for staff workstations 
to (5) years.  This resulted in our ability to defer the replacement of staff devices for (2) additional years. 
 
In June 2019, the majority of workstations utilized by staff will have been in use for (5) years and are due 
for replacement.  In partnership with the GEA, a working group of 34 teachers and administrators have 
come together to recommend the next generation of workstations for staff.  As part of their review, the 
committee is evaluating: 

● The current generation of Lenovo Yoga Windows laptops, 
● The current generation of Macbook, Macbook Air, and Macbook Pro laptops, 
● The Google Pixelbook running Chrome OS, 
● The Microsoft Surface tablet running Windows, and 
● The Apple iPad running iOS. 

The committee anticipates making their recommendation near the end of April. 
 
Estimated Budget 
The budget per-workstation in 2014 averaged $1,244 plus $40 for an adaptor, for an all-in average of 
$1,284.  Unfortunately, unlike in the Chromebook segment of the market, the estimated cost of these 
replacements has increased to an average of $1,409.  While the average cost has increased, we 
anticipate minimizing this increase through a trade-in credit of $250 for our current workstations.  This will 
reduce the average to $1,159. 
 
To replace the entire fleet of workstations, we will need to purchase approximately 950 workstations.  The 
total purchase is estimated to not exceed $1,400,000.  This final cost of this project would be reduced 
based on anticipated trade-in credits in the amount of $237,500.  Given the large expense of this project, 
we intend to structure a 4-year, $1 buy-out lease.  The annual lease payment would be approximately 
$350,000, and has been built into the proposed technology services budget. 
 
Update of the Glenbrook North Data Center Battery Backup and Cooling System 
In the summer of 2017, the data center located in the basement of the Glenbrook Off-Campus/Evening 
High School facility was eliminated.  At the same time, a new data center was installed on the 3rd Floor of 
the District Administration Building in the Technology Services suite.  The design of the new data center 
featured an enclosed, all-in-one rack solution with integrated cooling modules and battery backup.  Its 
streamlined data center design has enabled us to reduce annual operating expenses, increase efficiency, 
and has been cited by ComEd as one of the most energy efficient data centers they have seen in 
production. 
 
This summer we are proposing the renovation of the existing Glenbrook North Data Center to mirror the 
current design of the District Administration Building’s installation.  The renovation will enable the team to 
substantially decrease the footprint of the data center and eliminate outdated equipment and inactive 
connections, while simultaneously reducing operating expenditures.  This renovation would improve the 
stability of the Glenbrook North data connection, which enables the district’s network to function without 
any service interruption even if the District Administration Building data center experiences an outage. 
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Estimated Budget 
The total purchase is estimated not to exceed $180,000.  This final cost of this project would be reduced 
based on anticipated E-rate funding in the amount of $80,000.  The total cost of this project has been built 
into the proposed technology services budget. 
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